INTRODUCTION
============

Children with diffuse midline glioma (DMG) have a universally poor prognosis. As an example, diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma (DIPG), a subcategory of DMGs, has a median survival of less than 1 year. Radiation therapy does lengthen survival and provide symptomatic benefit, but tumor recurrence is rapid and unremitting, usually measured in weeks. Integrating systemic chemotherapy into treatment approaches has consistently failed to demonstrate clinical benefit ([@R1]--[@R4]). Therefore, despite continuous efforts, DIPG's prognosis has been unchanged for decades ([@R2]). Because central nervous system (CNS) penetrance of systemically administered chemotherapy is known to be inefficient, direct drug delivery strategies are being explored in early-phase clinical trials ([@R3]).

Clinical trials that have used convection-enhanced delivery (CED) for primary malignant glioma and DIPG have demonstrated the safety of this technique ([@R2], [@R5]--[@R11]). In one trial using a radiolabeled monoclonal antibody (omburtamab), pharmacokinetic (PK) data using positron emission tomography (PET) has validated the conceptual backbone that local delivery results in high drug concentration in the intended target tissue with negligible systemic exposure ([@R12]). Tumor response and clinical benefit have been observed in these trials using CED, but a reproducible survival benefit is yet to be seen ([@R13], [@R14]).

Insufficient tumor coverage and a lack of PK monitoring during CED-based strategies is a leading purported obstacle in achieving a survival benefit ([@R10], [@R11], [@R15], [@R16]). As a result, recent emphasis has been placed on intraprocedural and postprocedural distribution monitoring. Surrogate tracers such as magnetic resonance (MR) contrast agents have been used and provide meaningful and rapid assessments of infusate distribution. There remains speculation relating to differential behavior of contrast agents and bioactive therapeutic substrates, and the rapid clearance of surrogate tracers does not allow longitudinal PK monitoring ([@R16]--[@R20]). Direct drug labeling, i.e., the creation of compounds having both imaging and therapeutic features (theranostics), is a logical method for monitoring drug behavior with direct delivery strategies. This practical application, however, is hindered by the absence of readily available imageable therapeutics.

Inhibiting histone deacetylase (HDAC) activity is one of the most promising therapeutic avenues for treating pediatric DMGs, given these tumors' overall aberrant epigenetic and chromatin profiles ([@R21]). The HDAC inhibitor panobinostat is now in early-phase clinical trials against DIPG (e.g., NCT02717455 and NCT03566199). Achieving high regional concentrations of therapeutic while minimizing total body exposure to a highly toxic drug like panobinostat remains, however, problematic. This problem is compounded by panobinostat's known poor blood-brain barrier (BBB) penetration ([@R22], [@R23]). Overall, these characteristics make this drug a logical substrate for CED.

To overcome the issues associated with non--image-guided CED and to take advantage of the superior therapeutic profile of locally delivered HDAC inhibitors and other small-molecule therapeutics, we have synthesized PET-visible analogs to the HDAC inhibitor panobinostat. By using innovative radiolabeling chemistry, we achieve single-step radiolabeling of a trifluoroborate trap ([@R24]--[@R26]).

In this study, we combine these two novel technologies, i.e., (i) safe, direct intracranial delivery (CED) and (ii) image-guided and PET modulation of drug delivery of a PET-visible HDAC inhibitor, PETobinostat, to determine its potential in a theranostic strategy DIPG in vivo. We demonstrate an advantage of combining CED and image-guided dosimetry in achieving therapeutic benefits. This combination allows the in vivo real-time monitoring of CED drug delivery and clearance, thus providing a potential means for modulating delivery in cases of tumor under dosing or unexpectedly rapid clearance following CED ([@R11]).This compound, with optimal toxicity against DIPG, can be safely administered via PET-guided CED and monitored in vivo thereafter, paving the way for further clinical translation.

RESULTS
=======

PETobinostat is a potent HDAC inhibitor against multiple DIPG lines in vitro
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

PETobinostat was synthesized as reported ([@R24]). PETobinostat is efficacious, with nanomolar IC~50~ (50% inhibitory concentration) in multiple histone H3--mutated midline glioma cell lines (SF8628, DIPG XVII, and DIPG XXV), H3--wild-type midline gliomas (SF9427), adult glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) cell lines (U251), patient-derived GBM stem cells \[GSC\#4701 ([@R27])\], and murine brainstem gliomas (mBSGs) that we have generated by extracting syngeneic tumors from affected mice (mBSG) ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; IC~50~s summarized in table S1). PETobinostat is at least 10-fold more potent toward these cancer cell lines than against replicating brainstem astrocytes used as nontumor controls. Western blot analyses of DIPG IV and DIPG XVII cells treated with increasing doses of PETobinostat show an increase in histone 3 acetylation (H3Ac) with dose escalation ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![PETobinostat is bioactive against DIPG in vitro.\
(**A**) Cell survival studies where PETobinostat was incubated with cells for either 2, 3, or 4 days reveal how PETobinostat has high cytotoxicity against an array of DIPG (DIPG XVII, DIPG XXV, SF8628, SF9427, and mBSG) and adult glioma (U251 and 4701) cells lines; reactivity against brainstem astrocytes (control) is diminished. (**B**) Western blotting demonstrating dose-dependent recovery of H3Ac following PETobinostat treatment in DIPG IV and DIPG XVII. (**C**) Dynamic studies in DIPG IV and SF8628 demonstrate how a minimum of 6-hour exposure to PETobinostat is needed to affect cytotoxicity. Cytotoxicity increases as exposure to the drug increases. (**D**) Western blotting illustrates how a minimum of 6-hour exposure is necessary to reestablish H3Ac in DIPG IV and DIPG XVII cell lines.](abb4105-F1){#F1}

We determined the minimum amount of time necessary to observe cell death following PETobinostat treatment by removing the drug-containing medium at fixed time points and replacing it with fresh medium during a 72-hour experiment in DIPG IV and SF8628 cells. We observed significant toxicities when drug concentrations are maintained for at least 6 hours, with greater response when exposure is prolonged ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We confirmed this using Western blotting with DIPG IV and DIPG XVII protein cell lysates, whereby H3Ac is restored after a 6-hour-long treatment, but not after 2 hours ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As exposure to PETobinostat increased, so did H3Ac levels. Similar results were observed using the non-PET visible HDAC inhibitor panobinostat, which showed a similar pattern of increased cell toxicity and H3Ac with increased dose or exposure time (fig. S1, A to C).

Intraperitoneally delivered PETobinostat is effective against a flank DIPG model in vivo
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine PETobinostat's activity in vivo, a mouse model of DIPG was generated by implanting luciferase-tagged SF8628 cells into the flank of athymic-nude mice. Noticeably, such a nonorthotopic model does not consider issues of BBB permeability. Tumor presence was confirmed with luciferase imaging ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). When tumors reached, on average, 140 ± 4.2 mm^3^ (SEM), daily treatment with panobinostat (10 mg/kg, *n* = 8---used as control), PETobinostat (12 mg/kg to account for the higher molecular weight, *n* = 8), or vehicle \[the solution in which each drug was dissolved, i.e., 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 36% polyethylene glycol (PEG), 54% phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), *n* = 7\] was given intraperitoneally for 2 weeks (arrows in [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor size was measured at least twice per week. Tumors were left growing until they reached 1500 mm^3^ or the animal reached euthanasia end points, whichever occurred first. We observed that cohorts of vehicle-treated tumors grew more rapidly than cohorts treated with either panobinostat or PETobinostat: Vehicle-treated tumor volumes were significantly bigger than either group starting at 17 days from treatment initiation \[*P* \< 0.05, two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's multiple comparisons\] and remained bigger thereafter (*P* \< 0.0001). No difference was seen between the two drug groups. Similarly, tumor growth was faster in the vehicle group than in either drug group (fig. S2A). Doubling time, determined by fitting the data to an exponential equation, was higher for the drug groups than for vehicle, but not different across the two drug groups (8.3, 7.4, and 5.1 days for panobinostat, PETobinostat, and vehicle, respectively; fig. S2B). All vehicle-treated animals reached experimental end points within 24 days from treatment initiation; the PETobinostat and panobinostat groups both reached end points by 39 days ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![PETobinostat is effective against DIPG in vivo.\
(**A**) Flank model of DIPG was generated by implanting luciferase-tagged SF8628 cells; luciferin signal was used to confirm tumor presence. (**B**) Caliper-tumor volume was monitored during and after treatment; panobinostat (blue) and PETobinostat (red) slowed down tumor growth when compared to vehicle (green). n.s., not significant. (**C**) Western blotting performed on the last day of treatment (red arrow) revealed recovery of H3Ac in panobinostat- or PETobinostat-treated animals, but not in vehicle-treated ones. Photo credit: Umberto Tosi, Weill Cornell Medicine.](abb4105-F2){#F2}

In animals sacrificed on the last day of treatment (red arrow), Western blotting was performed, showing a recovery of H3Ac in the panobinostat and PETobinostat groups, but not in vehicle-treated animals ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Such a recovery of H3Ac was lost by the time the animals reached experimental end points (fig. S2C), overall suggesting the efficacy of our drug in the flank xenograft model.

^18^F-labeled PETobinostat was also injected intraperitoneally and imaged by PET/CT (computed tomography) for 2 hours thereafter to understand PETobinostat's in vivo kinetic profile (fig. S2D). During the entirety of the scan, only \~2% of the total injected PETobinostat was found in the tumor (fig. S2E).

PK determination of PETobinostat CED and systemic delivery in naïve animals
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the ideal route of administration and dosage regimen for PETobinostat and to gain PK information that would guide scheduling, radiolabeled PETobinostat was administered to different cohorts of mice. PET scans were performed for up to 6 hours following delivery. PET was used to gauge whether PETobinostat could accumulate into the brain at high concentrations via systemic administration. When PETobinostat (200 μl, 100 μM, 500 μCi) was administered either intraperitoneally (*n* = 4: [Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and movie S1) or intravenously (*n* = 5; [Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and movie S2), we did not observe significant brain penetration when PET signal was measured in the cranium up to 6 hours after injection. In an additional cohort (*n* = 5), mannitol (25% in PBS) was administered before intravenous delivery of PETobinostat, with the hypothesis that mannitol may increase BBB permeability ([@R11]); nonetheless, no significant increase in brain signal was observed ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and movie S3).

![PETobinostat delivery route comparison.\
(**A** to **E**) PET images taken either at the beginning of the scan (*t* = 0) or 2 hours thereafter of mice injected with PETobinostat either via intraperitoneally (IP) (A), intravenously (IV) (B), intravenously following mannitol administration (C), or \[^18^F\]fluoride ion given intraperitoneally (D), or CED of PETobinostat (E). Only CED shows significant PETobinostat cranial accumulation. (**F**) Quantification of the PET signal showing significant PETobinostat cranium accumulation following CED but not for other methods of administration. Less PETobinostat was observed in the gut. No difference was seen in the spine. (**G**) Postmortem scintillation biodistribution showing PETobinostat accumulation only in the brain with CED delivery. PETobinostat accumulation in other organs (stomach, intestine, spleen, and lung) varies with route of administration as expected. CPM, counts per minute.](abb4105-F3){#F3}

To confirm PETobinostat's stability in vivo, \[^18^F\]fluoride ion was administered intraperitoneally. Bone uptake was observed in \[^18^F\]fluoride ion scans but not when PETobinostat was given, confirming PETobinostat stability (i.e., no defluorination occurred) in vivo ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and movie S4).

To achieve higher brain concentration of PETobinostat, CED was used. PETobinostat (100 μM, 100 μCi, 10 μl) was administered to the pons of naïve mice via a stereotactic apparatus. Two rates of infusions were used; either 0.167 μl/min (injection over 60 min, *n* = 4; [Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or 1.67 μl /min (injection over 6 min, *n* = 5). In both cases, significant brain signal was observed up to 6 hours after injection ([Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). By comparison, no more than 1% of the total injected dose of PETobinostat was ever observed in the cranium following systemic administration (two-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test, *P* \< 0.0001; [Fig. 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, if PETobinostat was given via CED, approximately 40% was found in the brain, as measured throughout the post-CED PET scan. Route of delivery affected the amount of PETobinostat found in the gut, with CED having the least amount of gut accumulation. These PET data were confirmed by postmortem γ-scintillated biodistribution, where each organ was harvested and its radioactivity was measured individually ([Fig. 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In this case, differences were observed across numerous organs (most noticeably, intestine, liver, and lungs), with CED delivery leading to the highest dose of PETobinostat in the brain (two-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test, *P* \< 0.0001; [Fig. 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, these results indicate the need for a local delivery approach such as CED.

To better characterize the behavior of PETobinostat following CED, mice were injected with PETobinostat in the pons at different rates of infusion and were scanned for up to 12 hours after CED. Ten microliters of 100 μM, 100 μCi PETobinostat was injected either over 60-min (rate of 0.167 μl/min, *n* = 4; [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and movie S5) or 6-min period (rate of 1.67 μl/min, *n* = 4; [Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and movie S6). Dynamic PET scanning started immediately following CED delivery (1 hour or 6 min, respectively) and revealed a significant mouse-to-mouse variability in PETobinostat's post-delivery kinetics within each cohort ([Fig. 4, B and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), despite virtually identical experimental conditions (injection site, catheter, rate of infusion, operator, and radiolabeled PETobinostat batch). When post-CED clearance data were fit to first-order decay equations (least-squares regression analysis), we observed that the behavior of PETobinostat fell in two statistically different curves, depending on the rate of infusion (*P* \< 0.0001). We determined the post-CED half-life (*t*~1/2~) to be 74.6 min \[95% confidence interval (CI), 71.39 to 77.82 min; *R*^2^ = 0.86\] when PETobinostat was injected over 6 min, and 128.1 min (95% CI, 115.1 to 143.4 min; *R*^2^ = 0.86) when the same amount was injected over 1 hour ([Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), thus showing variability across cohorts. To confirm the integrity of PETobinostat, and assess whether defluorination had occurred during the scan, we compared PETobinostat with CED of \[^18^F\]fluoride ion, to simulate defluoridation, and found PET tracer diffusion from the delivery site to be different ([@R15]). Further, postmortem liquid chromatography--mass spectrometry (LC-MS) was performed, where tissue was harvested immediately after CED of PETobinostat (injected at a rate of 0.167 μl/min) and 4 hours following CED. At the 4-hour mark, on average, 23% of the injected PETobinostat was still present (intact) in tissue, consistent with the PET-determined half-life of 128 min ([Fig. 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This finding supports the use of PET imaging as an accurate in vivo monitoring tool to determine PETobinostat concentration in the brain.

![PETobinostat post-CED ehavior.\
(**A** to **D**) PETobinostat was administered via CED to naïve mice at a rate of 0.167 μl/min (1 hour) (A and B) or 1.67 μl/min (6 min) (C and D); mice were then monitored via PET for up to 6 hours (images obtained at each hour-mark for the first 3 hours are shown). The CED site is shown by the white arrow (A and C). Relative PETobinostat concentration as it clears from the cranium following CED are shown (B and D); each line represents each mouse in the cohort. (**E**) PET-extrapolated data (points) were fit to a single exponential decay equation for each delivery rate (*P* \< 0.0001). (**F**) After CED, tissue was harvested and processed by LC-MS (black). Data show compound integrity and PETobinostat clearance consistent with PET data (red). (**G**) Dynamic PET scanning showing the clearance of PETobinostat from the skull following co-infusion with Gd-DTPA. (**H**) Repeated MRI showing Gd-DTPA clearance from the injection site. (**I**) Data were fit to a linear equation, which show significantly more rapid clearance of PETobinostat (*P* \< 0.0001).](abb4105-F4){#F4}

PETobinostat co-infusion with the MRI contrast agent Gd-DTPA
------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether Gd-DTPA (gadalonium--diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid) MR contrast imaging could serve as a proxy to universally predict post-CED behavior of drugs like PETobinostat, a cohort of mice (*n* = 7) was injected via CED with a 10-μl solution containing PETobinostat (50 μM, 50 μCi) premixed with Gd-DTPA (1 mM). These mice received a preinjection MR imaging (MRI), followed by CED, and then were monitored by dynamic PET ([Fig. 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and post-injection MRIs ([Fig. 4H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In a set of mice, PET was performed before MRI; in another, the order of imaging was reversed (fig. S3A schematizes our experimental approach). Data obtained (PET clearance and T1 MR data) were normalized to the highest value for each mouse and fit to a linear equation to best approximate each compound's behavior. Two statistically different (*P* \< 0.0001) lines suggest a 2.4-fold more rapid clearance of PETobinostat than Gd-DTPA ([Fig. 4I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), highlighting the need for direct drug imaging.

Two mice were injected with PETobinostat over 1 hour, and immediately following injection, brain tissue was harvested and processed for autoradiography, suggesting that this technique could be used as an ex vivo HDAC monitoring tool (fig. S3B).

PETobinostat effects in tumor-bearing animals
---------------------------------------------

Our results indicate that CED is needed to achieve adequate PETobinostat brain penetration in naïve animals. We test this hypothesis on orthotopic tumor-bearing animals. We used an Replication-Competent ASLV long terminal repeat (LTR) with a Splice acceptor (RCAS)--based mouse model of DIPG by injecting 3- to 5-day-old p53-deficient *Nestin*-tva mice (*ntva*/*p53^fl/fl^* mice) in the pons with immortalized chicken fibroblast DF1 cells, which were transfected with RCAS vectors expressing the following proteins: PDGFB, H3K27M-GFP, CRE, and Luciferase ([@R28]). We then assessed whether using CED was necessary in tumor-bearing animals. Mice were monitored for the development of tumor-related symptoms such as food avoidance, ataxia, head tilt, and weight loss. Approximately 1 month following tumor induction, mice were imaged via MRI (T1-weighted sequence), which confirmed tumor presence ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Mice were then injected with PETobinostat via CED (100 μCi, 10 μl, 100 μM at a rate of 1.67 μl/min) and monitored via PET/CT over time for up to 8 hours following CED (*n* = 5; [Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, PET clearance data showed significant mouse-to-mouse variability in the rate of PETobinostat clearance ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), emphasizing once again the importance of image-guided CED as an individualized technology. The average half-life for PETobinostat to clear from the CED/tumor site was 70.3 min (95% CI, 68.0 to 72.7 min), similar to the clearance rate determined for naïve animals injected at the same infusion rate ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The dotted red line in [Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"} indicates a 1 μM concentration, a concentration of PETobinostat that we consider to be therapeutic (see [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Brain tissue was harvested and processed for histology following CED. Typical DIPG features were confirmed including an infiltrative border in the pons with cerebellar sparing, nuclear atypia with mitotic figures, and scant cytoplasm (fig. S4).

![PETobinostat in tumor in vivo kinetics.\
(**A**) Tumor-bearing mice were scanned with T1-weighted MRI, which confirmed tumor presence (arrow). (**B**) Following CED of PETobinostat (100 μCi, 10 μl, 100 μM at a rate of 1.67 μl/min), mice were imaged with dynamic PET/CT, later overlaid with MRI, which allowed the determination of PETobinostat concentration at time 0 and thereafter. (**C**) Significant mouse-to-mouse variability is observed when data points are plotted against time (one color per mouse). (**D**) PET-extrapolated data were plotted on a one-phase decay equation, which yielded a half-life of 70.3 min. The dotted red line approximates a 1 μM concentration, assumed to be therapeutic.](abb4105-F5){#F5}

Given the relatively rapid post-CED clearance rate of PETobinostat measured in tumor-bearing mice as determined via PET (70.3 min), total PETobinostat clearance from the brain would occur in approximately 12 hours (10 half-lives). Xenograft orthotopic mice implanted with SF8628 cells developing DIPG tumors were treated with four repeated CED doses of panobinostat or PETobinostat given at grossly 72-hour intervals, thus allowing the mice sufficient time to recover from each procedure. Infusions were performed over a 6-min period, at a rate of 1.67 μl/min, which mirrors our clinical practice ([@R12]). Given the post-CED clearance half-life observed with such a rate, tumor permeation with PETobinostat occurs for at least 12 hours at concentrations above 1 μM (i.e., therapeutic, as per [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} above). Mice were treated 21 to 24 days after tumor implantation for 2 weeks. Mice were then sacrificed, and their brains were harvested for histological assessment. This mouse model resulted in orthotopic DIPG features ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) including high mitotic activity indicated by Ki67 staining ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with either panobinostat or PETobinostat via CED resulted in a decrease in tumor cellularity (*P* = 0.001, one-way ANOVA; [Fig. 6, C and D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and a decrease in overall Ki67^+^ cycling cells (*P* = 0.003, one-way ANOVA; [Fig. 6, E and F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) when compared to vehicle-treated animals, but not in the fraction of replicating cells (fig. S5). CED treatments also resulted in an increase in apoptotic cell death as measured by cleaved caspase-3 (Cc3)--positive cells (*P* = 0.034, one-way ANOVA; [Fig. 6, G and H](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Further, either CED treatment, when compared to intraperitoneal administration of vehicle, resulted in an increase in H3Ac in tumor cells (*P* \< 0.0001, one-way ANOVA; [Fig. 6, I and J](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Systemic treatment with panobinostat failed to achieve any of these results, confirming the need to use CED in treating intracranial DIPGs.

![PETobinostat is efficacious in a DIPG mouse models.\
(**A** and **B**) Implantation of luciferase-tagged SF8628 cells resulted in the creation of intracranial tumors with pontine features like human DIPG (A) and high mitotic activity (B). (**C** and **D**) H&E staining was used to assess tumor cellularity by counting nuclei in high-magnification fields (C); tumors treated via CED had lower cellularity (D). HPF, high-power field. (**E** and **F**) Ki67 staining was used to assess tumor mitotic activity (E); tumors treated via CED had fewer dividing cells (F). (**G** and **H**) Cc3 staining was used to assess apoptotic cells; black arrows show Cc3^+^ cells (G); CED-treated tumors had an increase in apoptotic cells, consistently with panobinostat's and PETobinostat's mechanism of action (H). (**I** and **J**) Staining for H3Ac (I) revealed a recovery of acetylation following treatment (J). (**K**) Log-rank survival analysis of tumor-bearing RCAS mice. Systemic treatments (either vehicle or panobinostat intraperitoneally), 4× CED of vehicle, or a single CED of panobinostat results in a much shorter survival than 4× CED treatments with either panobinostat or PETobinostat.](abb4105-F6){#F6}

To assess survival following CED-based PETobinostat treatment, tumor-bearing RCAS mice were generated by induction in 3- to 5-day-old pups and treated 21 to 24 days following induction for 2 weeks. The CED injection protocol consisted of four separate repeated injections (four doses, 72 hours apart) as determined by our PET data ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Infusions were performed over a 6-min period, at a rate of 1.67 μl/min. CED-treated animals showed a prolonged survival against systemic controls (intraperitoneal vehicle or intraperitoneal panobinostat) or CED of vehicle (median survival of 29, 35, 45, 63, and 67.5 days for vehicle intraperitoneally, panobinostat intraperitoneally, 4× CED vehicle, 4× CED panobinostat, and 4× CED PETobinostat, respectively; *P* = 0.0001 with log-rank test) ([Fig. 6K](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Although the 4× CED of PETobinostat group had more long-term survivals than the 4× CED of panobinostat group (as shown by the longer tail in [Fig. 6K](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), the difference between the two groups was not statistically significant with a median survival of 67.5 and 63 days, respectively (*P* = 0.11 with log-rank test). When we injected mice with panobinostat in a single CED session (an approach that may have been used if PET data were not used to determine PETobinostat rapid clearance), no statistically significant beneficial effect of panobinostat on survival was observed (median survival of 37.5 days, *P* = 0.74; brown line in [Fig. 6K](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Brain tissues were harvested and processed for histological analysis at experimental end point. Histopathology analyses revealed features consistent with advanced DIPG, including pontine location and infiltrative border (fig. S6A) and high mitotic activity (fig. S6B). Further, staining for luciferase confirmed successful injection and transfection (fig. S6C). Overall, our PET-guided CED approach resulted in survival prolongation that either systemic or non--PET-guided controls failed to achieve.

PETobinostat safety following CED
---------------------------------

A critical step in evaluating CED-based approaches to translate PETobinostat to the clinic is to assess its safety; for this purpose, naïve mice were injected with PETobinostat (10 μl, 100 μM) via CED in the pons (either at a slow rate of 0.167 μl/min or at a fast rate of 1.67 μl/min, to confirm the safety of both approaches). Four CED injections were spaced 72 hours apart to account for the rapid post-CED clearance of PETobinostat from the pons and to maximize meaningful clinical benefit through redosing, as performed with survival studies. Following each CED delivery, mice were monitored daily for signs of neurotoxicity (e.g., head tilt, food or water avoidance, and ataxia) and weighed at least biweekly (fig. S7A). Brain tissues were harvested immediately, at 48 hours, 2 weeks, or 2 months following the fourth CED. Brains were then processed for histopathology and compared to vehicle-injected controls (1% DMSO in PBS) (fig. S7, B and C, respectively). Staining with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), NeuN, glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), CD3, or Iba1 revealed reactive changes (hemosiderin-laden macrophages, vacuolization, and gliosis) that tended to self-resolve over time, consistently with general CED injection reactive processes. No PETobinostat-specific changes were observed, even when one single CED injection was performed (fig. S8, A and B). Mice tolerated CED well, with no signs of toxicity. On the other hand, mice that received systemic injections of panobinostat demonstrated significant toxicities including weight loss. Histological analyses reveal effacement of the intestinal mucosal membrane, cell sloughing, and cell death (fig. S9).

DISCUSSION
==========

The importance of image guidance in cancer treatment ---and CNS malignancies, in particular---is only now being recognized, as poor target penetration or rapid clearance can lead to the development of resistance and recurrence ([@R3]). Further, PET-guided delivery can allow an individualized, patient-centered, precision medicine approach to optimize response ([@R29]). In this study, we assess the preclinical and translational potential of a novel, PET-imageable HDAC inhibitor, PETobinostat, and provide proofs of concept for its clinical translation. We determine that PETobinostat is effective both in vitro and in vivo against different models of DIPG when administered by PET-guided CED. By monitoring PETobinostat intravenous and intraperitoneal behavior in vivo with PET, we determine PETobinostat's poor brain-targeting properties and inability to breach the BBB at significant concentrations. Overall, these findings led to the use of local delivery strategies (CED) to achieve significant drug accumulation in the brain. PET imaging of PETobinostat allowed us to determine post-CED brain retention and to optimize dosing schedules and strategies for CED-drug delivery. PET further showed significant variability in post-CED clearance within and across injection cohorts, reiterating the need for PET monitoring of CED. We hypothesize that the intermouse variability stems from the heterogeneity of DIPG tumors and from inherent technical variance (e.g., catheter positioning, efflux, and infusion rates). For instance, proximity to a low-pressure system (e.g., a draining vein, not easily visualized with preoperative imaging even in human patients) could lead to more rapid clearance in both tumor-bearing and naïve mice ([@R12]). These factors are not fully predicted preoperatively, emphasizing the need for intra- and postoperative PET imaging. A 4 × 72-hour schedule resulted in a significant survival benefit in orthotopic tumor-bearing mice. Last, we demonstrated how CED of PETobinostat is safe and does not induce neurotoxicities or systemic toxicities, unlike systemic administration of panobinostat.

The use of HDAC inhibitors has been one of the most promising therapeutic avenues in the treatment of DIPG, with now ongoing clinical trials (e.g., NCT02717455 and NCT03566199) using panobinostat ([@R1]). The reasons behind current HDAC inhibition success are numerous. First, most of pediatric midline infiltrating gliomas are believed to have an erratic epigenetic profile that favors response to HDAC inhibitors. For instance, a majority of DIPGs harbor a mutation in histones 3.3 (*H3.3K27M*) and 3.1. In particular, the *H3.3K27M* mutation results in an impairment in polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) methyltransferase, leading to a global hypomethylation of H3K27 ([@R4]). Both H3.3 mutated and wild-type DIPGs have a significant response to HDAC inhibition in preclinical models ([@R28]). Molecular subgrouping of pediatric tumors with glioblastoma histology has yielded two major entities involving *H3F3A* (and more rarely *HIST1H3B/C*). In particular, the G34R/V and K27M variants appear to represent different clinicopathological and biological subgroups. The 2016 World Health Organization (WHO) classification of CNS tumors explicitly recognizes the K27M mutation as a feature sufficient for classifying midline infiltrating gliomas as WHO grade IV and also discusses the fact that G34 alterations are enriched in pediatric high-grade gliomas involving the cerebral hemispheres ([@R30]--[@R33]). Second, an extensive molecular meta-analysis has found how H3.3 status yields differences in anatomical location, age at diagnosis, and overall survival ([@R21]). In particular, *H3.3K27M* account for 63% DIPG and conferred a significantly shorter time to death from disease. H3.1/3.2K27M were highly specific to the pons where they had a significantly longer overall survival than *H3.3K27M* but shorter overall survival than wild type.

The inability of most HDAC inhibitors to bypass the BBB at significant concentrations, however, may hinder ongoing trials that rely on systemic routes of administration, especially given the high toxicity profile and small therapeutic window of most agents ([@R23]). For instance, primate studies failed at detecting significant amounts of panobinostat in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) following oral delivery of the drug ([@R34]). In a small case series, panobinostat was not detected in the CSF of 11 patients treated with the oral formulation of the drug ([@R35]). Such poor BBB penetration can explain the failure of preclinical panobinostat studies at showing a survival benefit in DIPG mice ([@R28]). Given these data, new trials against DIPG are now relying on local delivery strategies to achieve high regional panobinostat concentrations while limiting systemic toxicities (e.g., NCT03566199).

CED is such a local delivery approach. CED, which relies on direct cannula implantation into tumor tissue, was recently proven safe in a phase 1 clinical trial in children with DIPG ([@R12]). In this study, a radiolabeled monoclonal antibody (^124^I-8H9) was used. Such an approach, where the injectate could be imaged directly, demonstrated significant patient-to-patient variability, consistently with DIPG's heterogeneity and variable postradiation presentation, and highlighted the need to directly image the infusate. Currently, most CED studies rely on co-injection of an MRI contrast agent like Gd-DTPA to infer behavior of the infused therapeutic. It is unclear, however, whether co-infused proxy agents could provide accurate PK information on the infused therapeutic longitudinally ([@R16]). Inaccurate definition of the PK and dosimetry of infused agents is theorized as a leading obstacle to achieving a reproducible survival advantage ([@R10]). For these reasons, in this study we have used a novel, PET-imageable HDAC inhibitor, PETobinostat. PETobinostat is a small molecule that is labeled via aqueous isotopic exchange radiochemistry, thus being readily translatable to the clinic.

By using PET to monitor PETobinostat's behavior in vivo, we observed that systemic delivery limited drug accumulation in normal brain or in DIPG tissue. High brain and tumor concentrations of PETobinostat are achieved via CED. PET imaging shows significant mouse-to-mouse variability within cohorts, highlighting a need for personalized image-guided drug delivery. By using PET to identify the post-CED clearance of PETobinostat (a half-life clearance of approximately 70 min), we are able to optimize a dosing schedule, where mice are allowed enough time to recover following CED, while a pontine lesion is exposed to a therapeutic concentration of PETobinostat for a maximum effective time. This "intelligent" dosing schedule results in a significant survival benefit for DIPG-bearing mice over cohorts treated via systemic delivery. The reported PETobinostat CED schedule is safe and does not result in significant neurotoxicity, unlike high-dose systemic administration of panobinostat, which is known to have numerous side effects in both humans and preclinical models ([@R1], [@R28]).

PET-determined quantitative drug clearance information might logically improve an optimal drug delivery schedule, as previous trials reliant on CED have demonstrated. Without image-guided delivery, many variables make it difficult to accurately predict the fate of an infusate following CED in patients ([@R6]--[@R10], [@R17]--[@R20]). Variability in CED is further compounded by the high degree of variability between patients (e.g., tumor burden, target volume, and anatomical growth pattern). To monitor drug distribution in CED, surrogate tracers have been successfully used and offer real-time feedback for potentially adjusting infusion parameters ([@R36]). Drug co-injection with surrogate agents like Gd-DTPA can approximate the initial post-CED distribution of a therapeutic drug, as both agents are under the same convective force. It remains unclear, however, whether surrogate agents like Gd-DTPA can accurately represent the behavior of a co-injected, bioactive therapeutic over time ([@R37]--[@R41]). In this study, we have shown that Gd-DTPA cannot accurately reflect the post-CED behavior of PETobinostat; new imaging modalities are now being developed in trying to resolve this issue ([@R42]).

The use of direct drug imaging in CED allows us to monitor drug delivery directly on a patient-to-patient basis and further allows us to bypass the need for complex mathematical modeling of drug behavior following CED. Image-guided CED solves numerous problems associated with predicting drug kinetic behavior in vivo. In this study, PETobinostat behavior was accurately modeled to a one-phase decay equation to approximate clearance from the CED site. Whether such an equation could apply to other infusates with longer post-CED half-lives remains unclear ([@R5]). The use of ^18^F, whose decay half-life is 108 min, could be problematic for compositions that are retained at the CED site for longer times that go beyond the imageability of the isotope ([@R15]). However, other longer-lived isotopes (^124^I or ^89^Zr) could be used instead ([@R12]). PET-guided CED provides a significant, personalized advancement over current mathematical modeling of drug delivery ([@R38]). The PET and CED technologies presented should be applied to other promising therapeutics for image-guided CED.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Chemical synthesis and stability determination
----------------------------------------------

The synthesis and radiolabeling of PETobinostat was carried out as previously described ([@R24]). PETobinostat has a chemical stability in fetal bovine serum (FBS) and PBS (pH 7.5) solution for at least a week as demonstrated by repeated ^1^H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). PETobinostat is greater than \>99% stable in room temperature solution at the 7-day time point.

Cell survival
-------------

Proliferation assays were performed to evaluate glioma and DIPG cell sensitivity to PETobinostat (DIPG XVII, DIPG XXV, SF8628, SF9427, U251, 4701, and mBSG cells) and in normal brainstem astrocytes ([@R1], [@R27], [@R43]). mBSG cells were generated as previously reported ([@R28]). Cells were seeded at a density of 5000 cells per well in 96-well plates and treated with increasing concentrations of drug or vehicle for 48, 72, or 96 hours. Cell viability was assessed through quantification of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) (CellTiter-Glo Luminescent Reagent, Promega) according to the manufacturer's protocol and measured with a PerkinElmer Wallac 1420 Victor 3 luminescence plate reader. The IC~50~s were calculated using GraphPad Prism software version 7.0 or later fitting a four-parameter nonlinear regression \[log (concentration) versus response\] to the data.

Dynamic cell survival studies were carried out in DIPG IV or SF8628 cells. Cells were seeded at a density of 5000 cells per well in 96-well plates and treated with increasing concentrations of drug. Drug-containing medium was replaced at 2, 6, 12, 24, or 48 hours after dosing. Cell viability was assessed 72 hours following initial plating.

Western blotting
----------------

For Western blotting, cells were plated at a density of 500,000 cells/ml in 3 ml of medium in six-well plates and dosed a day later with increasing doses of PETobinostat for 24 hours (as shown, 0.25, 0.50, 1.0, and 2.0 μM). Lysates were then obtained. Alternatively, lysates were obtained either 2, 6, 12, 24, or 48 hours following dosing at 1 μM PETobinostat.

Cells were lysed in lysis buffer containing 50 mM tris-HCl (pH 8), 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, protease inhibitor cocktail (Cell Signaling Technology, \#5871), and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Calbiochem Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail V, catalog \#524629). Protein concentrations of total cell lysates were determined using Eppendorf BioPhotometer D30. Lysates were resolved by SDS--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes (Life Technologies). After blocking in 5% milk blocking buffer (Bio-Rad), membranes were incubated with antibodies against acetylated histone H3 (1:1000; Cell Signaling Technology, \#47915) and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (1:1000; Cell Signaling Technology, \#5174). Membranes were incubated with the appropriate labeled secondary antibodies (Abcam), and protein was visualized using a ChemiDoc Imaging system.

Flank model of DIPG
-------------------

A flank model of DIPG was established in athymic-nude mice by implanting subcutaneously in their right flank 40-mm^3^ chunks from luciferase-tagged SF8628 cell tumors that developed in other athymic-nude mice. One week after implantation, tumor presence was confirmed via luciferase scanning. Treatment with panobinostat (10 mg/kg), PETobinostat (12 mg/kg to account for the higher molecular weight), or vehicle (the solution in which each drug was dissolved, i.e., 10% DMSO, 36% PEG, and 54% PBS) was started when tumors reached, on average, 140 mm^3^ as measured with a caliper, and was terminated when they reached 1500 mm^3^ or when mice reached euthanasia end points, whichever occurred sooner. Dosing followed literature examples ([@R1], [@R28]). Samples were harvested for immunoblotting either on the last day of treatment or when they reached euthanasia end points. Animals were sacrificed before harvesting.

CED in the pons
---------------

All procedures conducted in mice are approved by the Weill Cornell Medical Center Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (\#2014-0030) and are consistent with the recommendations of the American Veterinary Medical Association and the National Institutes of Health *Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals*. Animals were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane and placed on a Kopf 900 model stereotactic frame (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA). The head was shaved, and area was prepped with povidone iodine and ethanol. A midline incision (5 mm) was made to expose coronal and sagittal sutures. The animal's head was leveled within the stereotactic frame using bregma and lambda as reference points. Using a dental drill, a 0.2-mm burr hole was made through the skull at 0.5 mm posterior and 1.0 mm lateral to lambda. A 33-gauge needle connected to a 10-μl NanoFil syringe (World Precision Instruments Inc., Sarasota, FL) was then lowered in the pons at a depth of 5 mm. Ten microliters of 100 μM PETobinostat was then administered over a span of either 1 hour (rate of 0.167 μl/min) or 6 min (1.67 μl/min). The needle was retracted 4 min after delivery was finished, wound cleaned, and sutured close. For survival studies, four CEDs were performed, usually on the first and fourth days of two consecutive weeks, trying to keep CED injections evenly spaced. The same burr hole was used for repeated injections. The mice tolerated this injection regimen well.

PET imaging
-----------

Following CED of 10 μl, 100 μM, 100 μCi PETobinostat or intraperitoneal or intravenous injection of 200 μl, 100 μM, 500 μCi PETobinostat, animals were kept anesthetized and placed in a Bunker PET/CT scanner at the Citigroup Biomedical Imaging Center (CBIC) of Weill Cornell Medicine. Some animals received an intravenous injection of 25% mannitol in water (100 μl) immediately before intravenous delivery of PETobinostat. PET followed drug delivery and, depending on the experimental design, ranged in length from 15 min to 8 hours. Following imaging, scans were histogrammed and reconstructed using Siemens Inveon Acquisition Workplace and analyzed in DICOM format using AMIDE v1.0.4. Standard unit volumes (1-ml-diameter spheres) placed relevant organs in DICOM data. Decay-corrected region of interest (ROI) data were obtained and plotted versus time, and data were analyzed in GraphPad Prism 7.0 or later version, with fitting of a three-parameter one-phase decay formula to the data. Alternatively, ROI static data that represented PET signal over the entirety of the scan were histogrammed and compared with one-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons.

MR imaging
----------

Tumor-bearing mice were imaged with a 7 Tesla Bunker MRI machine at the CBIC of Weill Cornell Medicine. A T1-weighted sequence with 0.5-mm-thick slices and 100-μm in-plane spatial resolution was mostly used. Mice were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane in oxygen for scanning. They recovered without problems following anesthesia.

Gd-DTPA co-infusion
-------------------

Before CED, cohorts of animals were imaged with T1-weighted MRI to get a baseline scan. Then, they were injected with a 10-μl solution of PETobinostat (50 μM, 50 μCi) and Gd-DTPA (1 mM). Half of the cohort was followed with dynamic PET for 30 min followed by three MRI scans, each 18 min in length. The other half of the cohort was imaged with three MRI scans first, followed by a 30-min dynamic PET scan. ROIs were drawn over the cranium in both the PET and MRI scan data, and the decrease in signal over time (normalized against tissue control in the case of MRI) was fitted to a linear curve. In this case, given the short length of our measurement, a linear curve appropriately approximates an exponential decay curve. Data were then analyzed in GraphPad Prism 7.0 or later version.

Ex vivo scintillation biodistribution
-------------------------------------

Mice were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane in oxygen (1 liter/min), their heart was punctured with a 33-gauge needle, and blood was collected while under anesthesia. Thereafter, spinal dislocation was performed, and organs (blood, bone, muscle, stomach, intestine, spleen, both kidneys, liver, brain, lung, heart, and tail) were harvested. Each organ was weighted, and activity was measured with the Wallac Wizard 3″ 1480 Automatic Gamma Counter (18F protocol). Data were then analyzed with GraphPad Prism 7.0, two-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons, as percentage of total injected dose per gram of tissue per mouse.

Detection of PETobinostat by LC-MS
----------------------------------

Mouse brain tissues were homogenized, and PETobinostat was extracted using 80% methanol. Targeted LC-MS detection was performed on a Q Exactive Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to a Vanquish UPLC system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Q Exactive was operated in negative mode. A Sequant ZIC-HILIC column (2.1 mm inside diameter × 150 mm, Merck) was used for separation. Flow rate was set at 150 μl/min. Buffers consisted of 100% acetonitrile for mobile A, and 0.1% NH~4~OH/20 mM CH~3~COONH~4~ in water for mobile B. Gradient ran from 85 to 30% A in 20 min, followed by a wash with 30% A and re-equilibration at 85% A. PETobinostat was identified on the basis of exact mass within 5 parts per million (ppm) and standard compound retention time. Relative quantitation was performed on the basis of peak area.

Tumor-bearing mice
------------------

A genetically engineered mouse model based on p53-deficient Nestin-tva mice (Ntva/p53^fl/fl^ mice) was generated by intracranial injection in the pons of 3- to 5-day-old pups of immortalized chicken fibroblast DF1 cells transfected with RCAS vectors expressing PDGFB, H3K27M-GFP, CRE, and Luciferase ([@R28]). Mice were weighted and assessed weekly to monitor symptom development (ataxia, head tilt, food avoidance, etc.).

A xenograft model of DIPG was generated by injecting nonobese diabetic (NOD)/severe combined immunodeficient (SCID) mice ("SCID mice") into the pons at stereotactic coordinates (1.0 mm to the right, 0.5 mm posterior, and 5.0 mm deep from lambda) with 1 million luciferase-transduced SF8628 cells. In this case, a 29-gauge beveled needle connected to a 10-μl NanoFil syringe (World Precision Instruments Inc.) was used. A 10-μl solution of cells in medium was injected over 4 min, with a 2-min pause halfway through injection. The skull was then closed with dental cement, the incision was sutured, and the animal was allowed to recover. One week following implantation, luciferin scanning confirmed tumor presence. If no signal was present, the animal was sacrificed and excluded from further analysis.

Tissue histology and image analysis
-----------------------------------

Brains and other organs were harvested and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS overnight and then transferred to PBS. Before processing, tissues were kept in 70% ethanol for at least 48 hours. They were fixed in paraffin, sectioned in 5-μm-thick slices, and stained by the Laboratory of Comparative Pathology at Weill Cornell Medicine. These included H&E and the following immunostainings against Ki67 (D3B5) (Cell Signaling Technology, \#12202), Cc3 (Asp175, Cc3) (Cell Signaling Technology, \#9661), histone 3 acetylation (H3Ac) (Cell Signaling Technology, \#47915), firefly luciferase (Abcam, \#ab185924), GFAP (Agilent, \#Z033429-2), CD3 (Abcam, \# ab16669), Iba1 (Abcam, \#ab5076), and NeuN (Millipore, \#MAB377). Appropriate secondary antibodies were used. H&E, Ki67, GFAP, CD3, and Iba1 were qualitatively reviewed with the help of D. Pisapia, chief of Neuro-Pathology at Weill Cornell Medicine.

Tumor cellularity was determined by counting nuclei on at least five high-power (40×) fields on H&E staining. Ki67 staining was quantified as the number of positive nuclei on at least five high-power (40×) fields. Cc3 staining was quantified as the number of Cc3^+^ cells in the entirety of the tumor divided by the product of tumor area as determined by Ki67 staining and tumor cellularity, as previously determined, thus giving an apoptosis index. H3Ac was quantified as the number of H3Ac^+^ nuclei per single 10× field taken in tumor tissue after the image was color-deconvoluted and blurred (Gaussian = 2), and ROIs were set per each nucleus above threshold of staining intensity on Fiji imaging software (fiji.sc). The values thus obtained were then normalized by tumor cellularity, giving an H3 acetylation index. Statistically, the groups were then compared with one-way ANOVA with post hoc multiple comparisons (Tukey's) test.

Grossly, inflammation and toxicity of our treatment approaches were assessed by a board-certified neuropathologist (D.J.P.), who reviewed different histopathological stainings (as shown in fig. S8) from a wide number of animals.

Survival studies
----------------

Tumor-bearing RCAS mice were generated as described above. Treatment was started on the 21st to 24th day after induction. Treatment with either panobinostat given intraperitoneally (10 mg/kg dissolved in 10% DMSO, 36% PEG, and 54% PBS), vehicle given intraperitoneally (10% DMSO, 36% PEG, and 54% PBS), one or four CEDs of panobinostat (10 μl, 100 μM in 1% DMSO in PBS per CED), four CEDs of PETobinostat (10 μl, 100 μM in 1% DMSO in PBS per CED), or four CEDs of vehicle (1% DMSO in PBS) was conducted over 2 weeks. Mice tolerated all treatments better than intraperitoneal administration of panobinostat, known to have high toxicity ([@R1], [@R23], [@R28]). Animals were sacrificed as described above when their body weight dropped by at least 10% in two consecutive measurements or within a week or when they reached other euthanasia end points, in accordance with Weill Cornell Medical Center Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocols.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was carried out using GraphPad Prism software version 7.0 or later. To compare more than two groups, a one-way ANOVA with post hoc multiple comparisons was used. To compare more than two groups across more than one variable, a two-way ANOVA with post hoc multiple comparisons was used. Appropriate post hoc tests are described in their relevant section. Curve fitting was carried out using GraphPad Prism software version 7.0 or later, as described. The built-in curve comparison tool was used to assess whether two curves were significantly different from one another. Statistical significance is assumed for a *P* value of \<0.05, unless otherwise stated.
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